
This year,
these 6 

interns have
worked a total
of 642 hours 

 

This year,
meal groups

have contributed 
775

hours

hours went into 
 dinners- see

more meal stats
below!

242

interns worked 
172 hours 
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Each month, Guest House has a different Item of the Month
that we seek out from donation drives and individuals. This
helps us prepare for upcoming seasonal needs, as well as
jump start new initiatives, which was was the case this month.
Our March Item Of The Month was Household Starter
Supplies, such as pots, pans, bath towels, laundry baskets,
and more. These items are used to fill Getting Started Kits for
clients moving into permanent housing. In February, our Item
of the Month was cleaning supplies. Thank you to Sewa
International (top), Eaton Corporation (bottom), Alverno
College's Graduate Nursing program, and First
Congregational UCC for holding Item of the Month drives!

In anticipation of April's Volunteer Appreciation Month, on March 16th
we hosted the first of 3 days of Volunteer Roundtables! Offered at

both 12:00 and 5:30pm, 15 volunteers joined the virtual discussion.
We heard from Guest House staff members about their program's

work, the affects of COVID-19, and how they plan to continue 
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Spotlight on our Volunteer Roundtables!

In March...

March Meal Stats
We serve a hot dinner every day!

24 different volunteer groups and 3
restaurants provided dinners, some
for more than one night this month!

A hot lunch is served M-F, & bagged
lunches are served on weekends. To

supply this, 10 sandwich groups
made 15 deliveries, totaling 

1,135 sandwiches!

What's a meal without something
extra? 9 additional sides or 

desserts were donated this month.

 In 2021, 
5 volunteers
have found us
through United

Way, contributing 
15 hours

To learn more about volunteer opportunities, please contact 
siena@guesthouseofmilwaukee.org

 individuals spent 
 67 hours helping

various onsite
projects
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This year, 
5 individuals

have contributed
167.5 hours

 

serving those in need.
Attendees also received
in-depth agency updates
and ways to volunteer in
the future. It was a great
way to reconnect after a

year apart! The next 
 Roundtables will be held

on April 6th and 27th. 

This year,
3 garden

volunteers have
contributed 

6 hours

garden
volunteers

helped for 3
hours
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Additionally, 
this year 1

professional
garden volunteer

has helped for 
3 hours


